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Cbunty

Who would burn upon a desert
With a forest smiling by?
Who would give his sunny summer
For a Week and wintry sky?
Oh I: tell you thereis magic,
And you cannot, cannot break it,
For the sweetest part of living
Is to want a kiss
And take it.

A Heart BoWert DoWn. • •
Hartfore•Tiniesi.
A shabbily dressed woman called uponorie of bur citizen's for aid, claiming that
she was in a starving condition. The cite
izen looked upon lier plethoric form,- estimated the avoirdupois of the superfluous fat, and answered; "You don't look
like a starving woman." "I know its"
she whinningly answered; "I'm bloated
with grief."

Washington PortraitS.
Exchange.
Who is this with. face so Ted,
An old slouch hat upon his head, Who moves about with stately tread?
The "Colonel."

Who is this with, blood shot eye,
Who, smiling, greets each passer-by,
Who Walks right up and calls for rye?
The "Major."
. • • ...
•
Who is this with peinpeus air,
.
Who never combs lila frOwsy heir, ,
And eats free-lunch no matter where?
Too Late.
The "Judge.".
Eichange.
•
It appeared to be a private confab, as
Who is this with carpet-sack,
the two men sat with their 'wife to the Who swings along like a jumping jack?
With linen duster on his back?
iron fence of Old Trinity Church.
The "Member."
"If ynd was Jay 0oiild," renclone, "and
I. was a judge on the bench, how much
A Humbid Confession.
would you give to qwte me?"
Exchange.
. "Well, Oen°. How much would you- Who is that little woman there,
•
take?"
With laughing eyes and dark. brown hair
And physiognomy so fair?
"Make me an offer."
wife
"Well, I'd chip in with Jim Keene and
Russell Sage and Uncle Rufus, and I Who's not so meek as she appears,
sAgel doesn't believe aue, hall she hears, -teekonwe'deoffer:you $20,0000."
"Hoot tootrman. but you'd get left! And toward me entertaips no fears?
My consort.
White you were getting up this pool Pres- e re
ident Villard Would step in with an offer Whojwidiee me upsevery morning
About tele time day is dewning,
Of 06,060.7
,
My protestations calmly scorning?
Veillict for plaintiff.
My spouse.

`Teal" ,

HA RY CA

During- the t.onsideratioti of the joint
rules in the Senate the ether day, when _the rule' forbidding the sale- of liquors in .
Successor
the capitol was reached, Mr. -Bayard raov,
ed to
out the words "or malt," so
ROTHER
t
as to except malt liquors from exclusion.
Mr. Bayard said he was strongly in favor
ET AIL
of the exclusion of the sale of spirituous WHOLESALE
liquors in the Capitol, but•weis not willDEALERS 1N-ing to exclude malt liquors. Mr. Frye
said: ."Why, Mr. President, I have seen a
restaurant iie: these houses become an
open, notorious, low. miserable grogge4,.
I have seen a man with his pantaloons inside his boots and his coarse blouse on,
Groceries; Dry Goodly and Hardware.
- 'I's'
standing at the bar of the restaurant in
Clothin,e, Hats and Caps, Boots.ctnd Shoes‘., etc:
one of the- houses of congress, driuking
' • • -.• ,; ,.",!cts
Miserable whisky out of a cup." •
--jAtiENTepou[_
"A1 tin cup?" inquired some member.
1.1.11<_cpolirie Powder "W
"No, sir," said Mr. Frye, "a crockery Celebrated -:tw
cup. And I-have seen whisky ordered
again and again. .and.. - called `tea;' and
brought- and served.in. a cup and saucier.
Anybody, whether a member of Congress'
or Dtherwsse, can sit down end order. his
'tea' and drink it out of a cup. To nie,"
he continueds:"whether there is anything
wrong it' it or not, there is something ut-•
terly disgust-jug about-it and entirely unbecoming the character and dignity of
The Popular Southern Line.
the capitol of the United States,"
Mr. Bayard celled for the yeae anti FROM BE MISSOURI RIVER To . THE PACIFIC 0('
THE (;l'!EAT
EST -AND MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION. ON THE AMERICAN nays on the athiption of his amendment,
CONTINENT, AND. -THE• BEST MANAGED A ND. gUiPPED
btit the .differences were Adjulted without
Till: 11,SI:
ROAD. ONe..EA.Rni
a vote, by striking out the words "sPieit•
uons and; malt," and•hiserting the word ettitl-ProneDenver, Leadviile, and ,all points in Southern Coloiido, eo Atchisepeliii
Kansas City; and ell•Eastern cities. -All passeme i irut!tte equipped with Air
"intee.ieatiniz." . This word, Mr. ; Frye
Brakes, Mills Platforms, and all-the-itoodern improvements:
said, teassatisfactory to.ltitq, as it was — Pullman ears on all tra• between Pueulo and the Missouri River. The—
Only Line via. Colorado Springs and Manlieu. Through.ticketsion sale at-all
the language of the .prohibitory statutes
Principal Stations. Rates always as low es by other-Llucs. Baggagechecked
of Maine. It was also satisfactory to Mr,
to destination.
Bayard, and the rule was adopted. •• After
W. F. WHITE, General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kellam.
st:a
an executive session the senateadjeurned.

o
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Coneral Uerchandise

Miners' Supplies a Specialty.

A T. & S F

The Atchison, Topeka'& Santa Fe It'y

David Swickliimer.
Clerk and Recorder......... W. L. Hull.
A H. Mundec.
Treasurer
E A. Robinson.
Judge
Who marks my clothes. with India ink,
School Superintendent....0. H. Taylor.
TWO For a Quarter:
H. Dunton.
And darns my stockings quick as a wink,
Assessor
Exchange.
•
J F. Wannemaker.
While I sit by and-smoke and think?
Surveyor
He
was
smoking
a
fine•flaioredHaVanaMy frau.
AEA. Shell.
Coroner
R. C. Darling. Proposed Amendments to the Con- when he met a friend.
Justices of the Peace... J. P. Norton.
Who
asks
me
-every
day„ for money,
"Have a Cigar?" he inquired politely.
stitution. •
With couneenanee denture and funny,
J.
J.
Heffernan,
"Thanks," said the other gratefuily, And calls hie 'pretty boy'. eiscilioney?'
Com. Standard.
John Garinifel.
Constables.... .
Washington Special: In something ov- taking and lighting the proffered Weed.
. My little woman.
N. J. Brachey,
erg() years only-three amendments to_ the.
After a few eiperiniental puffs; howH. Cahn,
Commissioners
Who riles this house bath" night and (lay
W. G. Barnett. Constitution have been adopted. The eVer, the friend removed the cigar from And over all exerts her sway:
present Congress grieves over this lack of his lips, and looking at it ; doubtfully, Who's boss of this shanty, anyway?
Town Officials:
constitution activity, and seems disposed said; with a' very evident abatement of
My better-half.
,
to male amen& Thus far this session gratitude in his tone:
J
P.
Landon.
Mayor
The Delmonieo Family.
29•aniendmeiits have been introduced, all
"What do you pay for these • cigars?'
Outlook.
F. Wakernah,
Inter-ocean.
but
eight
in'
the
honse.
The
.catalogue
"two
for
a
quarter,"
replied
the
origiMining Review. '
John Eder, Trustees
The trouble with the famous. restauraW. 'Bs- Whiteside, shows how imperfect our legislators con- nal proprieter of both syeedse, taking his
Although the statement of the output
sider the constitution. Senator Wilson own cigar out of his mouth mid looking teur has' been unconquerable aversion to of the mines of this country, during; the
1J. W. Westcott.
George 0.• Gilbert. wants citizens of tits' United Stateri proClerk
at it with considerable satisfaction:: "This exercise. The same inertia has been the past year, may net meet., the expectation
Geni g- Nolte.
Treasurer
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor.
bane of all the Delnannicee. Men used to of many who anticipated a large:increase;
tected
in
their
rights,
privileges
and
imcost
me twenty cents and that five."
J. J. Heffernan.
Night Watchman
look
on
him
with
positive
amazement.
munities, and assured the equal protection
The- conversation langhishecf at this
over the figures of last year, it jai evident
--eeeer___ •
He had a room on the top floor of the that with former pricesthe, value of - the
of the lash; so do Messrs. Keifer, O'Hara, points
Postoffice Directory.
Twenty-sixth street house; • but spent output would have prebably exceeded
Brown; of Pennsylvania and Mackey.
most of his time in the restaurant. He that of t88'2.,,- ,But ore of the. most linSOUTHERN AND EASTERN MAIL.
Senator George Would- rim , no money
•
Knew Tfient
was
known as the min who never slept Ortatit improvements of the past year..
7
a.
rise
Reid
out
beyond
the
original
amoiint
apArrives...6 p. m. I Departs
Somerville Journal.
eropriated for any purpose. Senator
OURAY MAIL.
Mrs. Slingchin put her head over the but;always snioked. He took breakfast does not enter into the tabulated -stateHay and Grain in any Quantity.
A
DEP RTS:
Blair proposes to prevent the manufact- fence and thus addressed her neighbor, in the restaurant about nine o'clock. ment of.values. It is clearly evident to
ARRIVES:
Mon.,
Wed.,
Friday
Then
lie
sat
down
and
read
the
papers
and
Tues., Thurs., Sat. !
ure, importation and sale of spirits after who was hanging out het week's washing:
the most casual observer that in the diOFFICE HOURS.
"A family hes moved into the empty smoked until lunch time. He was occa- rection of development, and Improvement
.1900, And Deusters of Wisconsin, on the
Postoffice open from 8 a. m:
ground that all .men are invested with house. across the way, Mrs. Clothesline." sionally interrupted by minor affairs con- no other yens in the history of , mining,
Sundays from 11 to 12 a. in.
nected with the business, but:seldom left shows a more marked chauge.or a. better
certain inalienable rights, would prohibit
"Yes, I know." •- REGISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS.
his seat. After lunch he would sit and showing of substantial results achieved. Boards stock at reasonable rates,the states and territories from abridging
"Did you notice their furniture?"
Regietty and money order windows the manufacture and sale of any article
smoke until four o'clock in the afternoon, The depression of stock interests and the.
"Not
particularly."
open from 8 a. m. to 5. p. m.
• composed; in whole of, in part, off any
"Two loads, and I wredinit give a dol• when he would leisurely climb'into a hack almost entire suspension of investment in.
FINE BUCCIES AND WACONS.
Mall going south and east. closes at
product of the soil. Senator Butler lar a loci( for it... Carpets? I would'nt and visit the: down town Delinonico, speculative securities: has tended to turn
D. A. McGRAw, P M.
8.45 a. m.
wents to insert the word "nativity" before put 'em down in my kitchen. And the places. By half past five he would be the attention of mince, and investor
the words "race, color or previous con- children! I won't allow mine to associate back iu the restaurant again and sit down toward the development of mining prop- HORSE IIERD IN CONIVECTION.
Lodge DirectOry.
dition of . servitude" - likewise does Mr. with 'em, you bet, And the mother! and talk to-his cronies until eight o'clock. erties, .So that they might show by proI. 0. 0. F.
Collins.
Senator Lanham believes in giv• She looks as if she had never kiloWn a Then he ate a very heavy dinner. From duction their real value, hence in every
; ••
OILIER CRESCENT
ing the President power to veto separate day's happiness. The father drinks, I ex- that time- until half past one he scarcely Mining territory, at the ,present time; there
LODGE NO. 40
items of appropriation bills; Represent a elect. Too bad that such people should moved from his chair. At half oast one ma: Mole mines and clalins in a condition
olds Its regular
_ ai ebt I lige at .1 he hall tives Throckmorton, Wemple, Payson,
,
- 1come into this neighborhood. I wonder he would ,go down and l'ook about the to produce
than. ever before in
en Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Visiting
kitchen, go tip' to his room on the top the lilitery of mining operations.
anti Davis of Illinois and Cox of North who they are?"
brothers are cordially Invited to attend.
JOHN GARLAND, N. G.,
floor and sleep for an hour. He was many instances elso,..better transportation
'Carolina have evinced' a similar desire.
HENRY HENSEL,'It: B.
"I know thein."
Senator-tapham-deaires to giie women
"Do. you? Well, I declare. WhO' arc called again. Half past: thee found him and market facilities have be4en secured,
in the markets along the river front buy-' and another, year et work will _show a
the rig.ht to vote, and White' of Kentucky they
o. tie B.
The Order Benevolent Bachelors hold offers a similar resolution. Tog ire the
ange in the volume and value.
"The mother is my sister, and the fa- ing food for the consumption of his nu- markeddh
regular meetings ra Omit...hall every Sun •President povier-to veto separate items of ther is the superintendent of the Method- merous restaurants. This tails generally of the output from ebese different mines:
Sec'y.
WAGENSLER,
day evening. TOM
took him twoer three hove It was usu- which as yet have made no showing. In
the Osier and harbor bills is Senator Mor- ist Suncley School,"
ally six o'clock before lie came back to eedditien to this large improyeineet in the
gau'e desire. Senator. Voorhees, wants
A
painful
pause
ensues,
Organizations.
the restaurant again; and After another direction of development, a number of
postmasters, revenue collectors, marshals,
short nap and a bath,lie was ready for his new and important, mining ..fields have
judges and district attorneys elected by
Shrewd Bargain4river's.
JOCIIMUS GUARDS.
breakfast'alueual. at nine cr'cleCk. , This been discovered and are opened to the
the people; Bayne, of Pennsylvania, agrees
Many
have probably' heard of the sharp was his daily prograrnme,SdridayIneluded.
sae* airegards judges. Calkins of Indiprospector and miner, snthet the field of,
RICO FIRE COMPANY.
.ana proposes a civil•rights amendment. Yankee who bartered an egg for a darn- He smoked very .strong cigars and had. future operations has been by no means.
Herbert of Alabama would liMit the House ing-needle, and then asked the store keep- one in his mouth as long as he was riarrowea, but, is widely extending,, ite,
Court' Sessions.
to 351 members. Springer of Illinois er to "stand- treat" on the trade. Fear- awake, unless he Was eating. During the bonodary; which has as yet ieached no,
U. S. Circuit Court.-District.of Colo- viarite to take away froinConerferlievery- ful-of loSing a customer, the latter pour- day he was usually _sleepy and stupid. definite limit. Not only has the field of
rado. Western Divislon at' Del Norte, first thing except the enactment of general ed out a glass of grog, when the Yankee and lounged lazily in his chair with his
operation been extended, hut the variety
Tuesday in September.
laws. Beach of Na w York proposes to suggested that lie- "genie) had en aig - in head on his breast. This was natural of valuable and useful metals has also,
II. S. District Court.-District of Colo- abolish the power tngiVe any person or his when he was to linn." S(i.the ident- epeeist-Ming the small amount of sleep he
been increased by the discovery and inrado, Western DiVitsioh at Del Norte first persons exclusive privileges and frapchis• ical egg behadjbet, brought was broken had. When he died nicotine was said to
vestigation of the past season.
Tuesday in Septeniher.
, and relit was double-yolk. lie the most potent cause of his death...
es;' tiWO that the government Atilt not into 1iis glass
There are at the present time many in.
District Court, Seventh , Judicial Dis loan its credit or money to any private : ed. Calling the notice of the trader to Charles DelmoniCoinherited the immense
dieittibns of an improvement in public
trict -Sessions second hicindaY ih May
business, The iiieniense fortune which"
undertaking. Thomas, of Illinois, desires this feet,' lie, cried;
sentimeneregardihg mines and mining,
and October.
"NOW, old feller, I say, give us another came to him was the immediate cause of
te prohibit bigamy and polygamy, as
and it is more than probable that cons'dCounty Court.-First Monday in anu
his ruin. He conceived the idea of being
does General Rosecrans, who in his pre- darning needle!"- •
enable capital will seek carefulteeestreept
ary, March, June and December.
Similar to this is a story once told by a great millionaire. He had a fortune of
anible condemns polygamy for "its conin desesving and promisieglocalities BurCounty Court for Probate business, last
Henry Clay; and related' in the Boston, several millions to start with, and he was
travention
of
version,
its
injustice--to
wos
ing .the coining seasen. Muth improveMonday in each month.
tbeioughly conversant with Wall- street
man, its degrading influence on the fe- Budget:.
.,•
•
•
menthes: been made also in muchinery
Two farmers had two orchards, sine on affairs. He was jolly, wide awake and
Male sex, its brutalizing effects on the
TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH !
and tnetinels of treating ore, so that much
male sex, and it4g=eneral repugnance eo the north and one on the south side of a enterprising at first, but, he gave way to of the cost and loss, those two destruct— USE THE-the spirit of modern freedom." General hill: On one occasion, when the fruit the besetting sin of the Delmonico family ive factors in mining Durations, have
Magueton Appliance Co.'s
Browne, of Indiana, proposes to elect the failed'on the northern side, the-farmer on' and before fong became as lazy and' lym- been largely curtailed and limited in their
President and Vice-President by direct the south offered his neighbor the privi- phatic- as any of .his famous uncles. He influence and result. Taking all things
popular vote. Toisttisend'of Illinois waits lege of coming into hia'orchard and mak- sat with a stuPier, and. leggy expres- into consideration, a review of the past
sion in his restaurant forh.Ours at a time,
senators chosen ny dig people. Oscar ing there what cider he needed.
year is most sitti-actory and endoitrags
"That is very well," said the northern He grew cross, morose and sullen, :Men
PRICE ONLY $5.
Turner thinks the yeas aini'nays eltould
ing, and gives- rich- promise of the permit:
be called on all appropriation@ of more man; "but I have no hands to make ii.". who hadknown him for years and known neat advantage of the future to be realThey are priceless to ladles. gentlemen and
The southern man replied that he would him intimately, were rebuffed when they
Children with weak lung,: no ease or !Men- than $10,000. Hutchins, of New York,
ized.
. monia or croup is ever known_ where these would give the majority power to peel a make him a barrel. then.
lip.prfuelied his chair, and he was a terror
garments are wore. They also prevent and
cure heart difficulties, colds. rheumatism, bill over the President's veto, instead of
"But I have no one to bring it home," to everybody whom he employed. But it
SOME steps are being: taken to recover
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cais a singular fact that through all his ill- the treasure supposed to be lying in the
tarrh, and ad kindred diseases... Will wear two•thirds. Reagan, of Texas, wants to said the northern man.
any service for three years. Are worn over
"Wele'r Will send you a barrel," was ness and subsequent deniensia be never wreck of the British frigate Hussar in the
apportion direct taxes according to propthe underclothing.
.•
It is needless to describe
relaxed his vigilant care of his, restaurant. bottom of East River. New York, jest
the replY`..
the symptoms of this natise- erty and not population of the states.
"That is all well," said his neighbor; Delmonico's to-day is even a more perfect below Port Norris. The Hussar- was 111-1 0
• ma disease that is sapping Dawes, of Massachusetts,proposes to give
&v•a;;p
•
the lite and strength Or, opiy too many of the
'H
g.
f.e irlfw
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study Congress power to limit the time is which "and when I have druek the cider, what establishment than it was five yeare ago. weeekedein..1780, while on her way to
a>
and research in America, Europe and Eastern
ce,
.When Charley Delmonico became a pro- Norwich, Conn. She is supposed' to have
will you give me for the barrel?"
CA.
at
lands have resulted in the Magnetoty Lung mill operativee'may be daily employed;
0
nounced'lunatic (about.a year : ago), peo; had on board nearly £1,000,000 intended CB to
Protector, affording oure for catarrh. a- reme- and Ray. of New York, waists uniform
O
"fla
C3
dy which contains no drugging of the system.
TrrsRE were 5,997 miles of railroad pie who had formerly made it a point to for payment of British:troops. ; ftl;6 seveb
and with the continuous stream of Magnetism laws throughout the country regulating
•
vnA
permeating through the afflicted organs, must
built
in the United States last year. This go and speak to hint every day and try American prisoners chained to the gee
-.•,
..
marriage
and
divorce
These
eke
this
onrestore them to a healthy action. we place
our price for this ppllance at less than. oneis a larger mileage than has been con: and keep up their social relations with deck.
twentieth of the priCe Raked by others for ly schemes thus far proposed:
structed' any year since 1872, except 1881 him looked-ask-al:Me and-gave
wide
remedies upon which you'take all the chances,
.
.
and we especially invite She patronage of the
THE law reducing leitet postage to two
"Going tit the bali to-night?" asked When we built 9,799, and 1882 when berth. Hesat staring moodlyat the floor
many persona who bare tried chugging their
• r, -3r 4•4# ^
f'.••
stomachs without effect.
7,808 miles were constructed.
fpr hoses at a time. He grew very stout, cents went into effect October 1st, 1883.
.
This Appliance. Green of Brown, as he met his friend on
.
se air e.
vstoixt
coyour drugand, like Sites; his chin was depreesed., It was expected that this reduction would,
.
pst and ask for Kearny street yesterday.
ENGLAND loses every years by ship His eyes grew heavy and loggi, and cause a great reduction in the receipts for
them. If they have not got then', write to
"No ; can't."
the proprietors, enclosing the price, in baiter
wrecks between 3,000 and 4,000 lives and without the faintest-sparte of animation. the first quarte-f., But the receipts • for
at our risk, and they will be sent to you at
"Aren't you expected?"
about $50,000,000. Were ordinary pre He is the last of the Deimonicos. The the three months ettded December 31st Transact a General Banking Businesst 5244'
once by mall.-post paid,
"Yes, but I have a previous engagebead stamp for the "New Departure in MedPP'
cautions taken, it is believed that much bininess will probably go to his nephew, 1883, were $5,653,876, er...only $183,854
ical Treatment without Med:eine," with ment?"
thousands of testimonials.
14^
of this loss would be prevented. But the whose name is Crist.
less than the correspondiiig period in 1882
THE MAGNETOS APPLIANCE CO.,
Calle ctions
"-What is it?"
ki8 State St., Chicago, Ill.
desire to get the insurance on over-insured
,
The . reduCtion was only one and three
Nova.-Send one dollar In postage stamps
net
A
three-year
old.
once.queationed,
"Bob
White
and
I
hatee
to
night
:
herd
a
vessels and cargos is. in the opinion of
or currency tin letter at ouarlski with Wise of
teethe per cent., while five per cent was
Buda
&bad
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag- stiff 1 Howard died yesterday you. know,
Hearing all Were-roade,of dust,
Mr.
Chamberlain.
the
president
of
the
the
least
expected
This
result
veillhe
se
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
If the red men of the forest
ADVANCES MADE ON GOLD AND SEAM
stede
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Post- and he belonged to our lodge. See you_ j British Board of Trade, at the bottom of
e.nuouraging, ethet -one cent'postage will '
Weren't made of iron rust?
ttvelp no win feet when thcy are worn. or I
,-,
le*
later. - and he was steme
Meow.- refunded.
due laments:hie •=tafe of affairs .
Vrrcxitsl Tra•:h r
he a realit t p-.f;, 1%-mg".•
r'r)-1,(1RADO

Sheriff

DASHAWAY .StABLE2

-FirsA7016.iss Livery always on hand:
KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER,:

0

*G:'111
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How to Colitici a Kiss.

Exchange.
There's a jolly Saxon proverb,
And it's pretty much like this;
United States Officials.
That a mania half.-in--heaven
.-When he has,a women's kiss.
But there's danger in denying; ,
T. M. Bowen,
Senators
And the sweetness .may forsake it,
) N. P. Hill.
So I tell yoti, bashful lover,
J B. Belford.
Member of Congress
If yob. want a :ties;
Moses Hallett.
District Judge
Why, take it.
Walter Smith.
Marshal
Edward F. Bishop.
Clerk of Court
Never let another fellow.
E L. Johnston.
Attorney
Steal a march on yeti in this.
Never let a laughing maiden-,
State Officials;
See you spoiling for a kite:
There's a royal way-to kissing,
J
B.
Grant.
Governor
And the jolly.Cone's who make it
W. H. Myer.
Lieutenant-Governor
Have a motto that it winning;
Melvin
Edwards.
Secretary of State
If you %ant a kiss,
J C. Abbott.
Auditor
Why, take it.
Fred.
Walaen.
Treasurer
J.
C.
Shattuck.
Supt. Public Instruction
Any fool may Nee a cannon,
D. F. Urmy.
Attorney-General
Anybody wear a crown,
Shepard.
A.Adjutant General.... ...S
But a inert trust win a woolen
Private Sec'y. to Gov....N. P. Babcock
If he'd have her ferhis own:
Would you haVe the golden apple, ;
SUPREME COURT.
You must find the tree and shake it;
J C. Helm.
Chief JUslice
And if the thing is worth tile having,
Wilbur F. Stone.
Associate Justices. '
And soh want a kise,
Wm. E. Beck,
• Why, take it.
J A. Miller.
Clerk

Orders it home,or from abroad, attended
, with promptness-.

Magnetic 1Protector!

Catarrh

y

tc

frti
0
0
co

RICOBANKINC-

How to. Obtain

Newman, Pittman & Co,
PromptlyAttendedtu.

,ti

THE D,O1 .0.11ES NE WS: RI(X), (201 SO., SAT UR DA FEBR VARY
mar.x.,,VisiAauta-i-jair

delifthiy iot the
27th. Ten of the escaped prisoners were
from Salida and it is supposed that their
"pals" from that town rendered the meccssary assistance.
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WAYNESBORO, Pa., has been the scene
of a coasting disaster in which four lives
were lost.

BARott RoTtitcitiLD has just loaned
the Khedive of Egypt 1.000,000 pounds
Sterling.
Itz-Govitarone St. John, of Kansas, is
delivering himself of temperance lectures
In Colorado.
Fazio= Donut/gas, the giddy young
thing, has lately married a whitewom an.
Freddie is seventy-three.

Twileit are serious indications that the
Western Vision is absorbing the Baiti
more and Ohio Telegraph Co.
SENATOR Bow EN of Colorado• hes been
appointed chairman of the Senate committee on Mines and Mining. Colorado
was entitled' to the position and, Thomas
will fill the bill.

Gov. MURRAY, of Utah, receives his
share tif public attention. His term of
office is just expiring, he seeks re.appoeitment. As Governor, he has earned his
re-appointment. The Mormons are after
his scalp and are attacking his official
record while II. B. Marshal of Kentucky.
In this they are assisted by Congressman
White, of Kentucky. White is a Republican and says he knows what he is talking about. He charges Murray with
wholesale theft and speculation during
his administration as U. 8 Marshal in
Kentucky. Murray enters general denial
and courts an investigation. Somebody
has gone wrong. The Mormons have
good reasons for a fight on Murray, he
has ideas about their peculiar practices,
and he has a way of expressing them
which goes direct to the understanding
and pride of American citizens. Congress
is to investigate the matter. If Murray
is a wolf in sheep's clothing be will be
sheared. If he is not a wolf, somebody
else ie. May be it's White. If his charges
are unfounded they are certainly prompted by such spite as does no honor to a
gentleman in his position. The gentleman. in hie public spirit, may be as immaculate as his name implies. If so, he
will. have full opportunity to prove it.
Somebody has got to be vindicated.

Suiddvarr, the Boston dude-boxer, was
hissed at hie performance in San FrancisWs take the following from the N. Y.
co. Re- threatened to clear out the house Sun, which snows the awe eastern people
and the crowd subsided. They were fools hatrtsfor the western "six gun." A tale
for attending, and geese for hissing..
broad-shouldered man, with a heavy black
CONGRESS is giving much needed atten • moustache and a srnnched hat pulled well
Lion to the public Mr? laws. Important on his brows, walked into Billy McGlory'a
changes will be recommended by the Armory Hall in Hester street a few nights
Public Lands Com., with reference to the ago and sat down at one of the tables:
Homestead, Preemption and Timber cul- In paying for drinks he showed considerable money. At an adjuiniog table was
ture aces.
a group of young ment One• of them
LAilt and Las Animas counties are all
slipped behind the visitor and. tried to
torn up over rumored peoulations of
ring hie watch. He was rewarded by a
county officials. In Lake the new County
blow which laid him on the floor with
Board• is said to have discovered where
both suoulders and both hips touching—a
about $150;000 of the county funds have
square fall. The stranger produced a
been misappropriated. In Las Animas
pistol almost big enough to mount as a
(Trinidad) the peculations are reported to
howitzer, and stood prepared for any
amount to $200,000. There is trouble
thing, but nothing happened, and he set
ahead'.
up the drinks and went back to the Fifth
Tice First National Bank of Leedville Avenue Hotel where he registered as Pathas smashed. The liabilities to depositors rick J. Hughes of Colorado.
said to be about $825,000. In apprehenMr. Hughes arrived here a few weeks
sion of seizure by the depositors the bank ago from Colorado, where he is said to
officials placed the entire concern in the own seve.al cattle ranches. The early
hands of sheriff Becker. The investiga- years of his life he passed in the streets
tions of the books so far as made indi- of New York, and when 5 years old he
cate some ugly facts regarding misappro- was placed in the Five Points Mission.
priation of funds by the officials.
Three years afterward he was apprenticed
to a Western farmer. Since his arrival
Ex• &MUTT Bowman of Gunnison
in this city he has had other adventures in
county has retained from Arkansas with
which his gigantic pistol appeared. One
Dr. Benjamin Smith, the supposed murevening he showed: the nose Of it;Detectderer of Frederick Stahl. The capture of
iye• McPleilliptesaye,. in 'Yogi Gould's con
Smith was a clever piece of work and Mr.
cert saloon.
Bowman is receiving great praise for his
On Thursday morning Mr. Hughes left
success. Now that Bowman's- term has'
for Montreal to see the ice palace.
expired we recommend him to- the• auMr. Hughes will return to Colorado
thorities of Arapahoe county to ferret out
when he leaves Montreal. His mother,
the assassin of "Billy Butler."
he thinks, is alive in this city, and DeGUNNISON News-Democrat: "Mr. Ed tectives Prior and McPhillips are searchHines writes from Coeur d' Alene that in ing for her.
•
his opinion the mines are not anywhere
"JUDGE GERRY has announced his innear so good as a person might be lead to
believe from the accounts published, con- tention- to•exert himself to the-utmost to
cerning them: In fact he intimates pret fully investigate the Ouray lynching and
tiy strongly that they are a fraud. Flour have the etranglere indicted. He conis now forty dollars per hundred' at the siders the affair redirect insult to himself
diggings, bacon forty-five cents a pound as well as the laws of the State, and says
if necessary he will go beyond the grand
and everything else in proportion."
jury and appeal directly' to the gove rnor
AT a party in Roads last week Frank for aiiii"
Williams was-slighted by some lady. He
Some of' our wall meaning conbecame troublesome and raised a row. temporaries have been misled and are
Orion Kurtz struck him over the head misleading their readers" by a statement
with a chair. Oh the 27th Williams at- similar to the above. It does an injus•
tacked Kurtz with a revolver, knocking tiee to Judge Gerry. The statement was'
him down and then shooting him five given without any authority by some
times killing him instantly. Williams newspaper scribbler in a communication
with an accomplice, John Gray, was cap- to the Denver Tribune. Persons actured'and jailed and at last reports a quainted with Judge Gerry fAt sat's& d
lynching bee was expected. They ought that he had not "announced" any such
to hang, and the sooner- the better. The "intention." He had no butiiness as a
more speedy the justice adininistered to Judge to entertain any such intention
cold-blooded murderers the sooner Colo- The JUdge of this district knows his durado will become a terror to that class of ties and it, is not one of them to become a
animals.
detective nor "avenger." He is not one
JUDGE Dittou was the predecessor of of those sensitive beings who consider
Judge McCrary on the bench hi the Eighth peoples affairs as "direct insults" to themCircuit. Dillon resigned to become the selves. Those kind' of people are too
attorney for the Union Pacific and other good for this world. judge Gerr?is not
corporations. McCrary resigns to accept too good for this world, he is—just about
a like position with the A. T. & S. F. good enough.
The question of mob law is one difficult
Mr. Dillon is now the leader of the railroad lobby in Congress, and is man ageing of solution. The people of Rico know
the fight against the proposition to com- that there come times when cold-blooded
pel the Union Pacific and other roads to murder calls for speedy vengeance in the
pay the cost of surveying and selecting minaret the most considerate citizens,
their lands, granted by the government. and the call is answered. Upon the exthus-making such lands taxable by the act conlition of affairs which justify a
State. Will Mr. McCrary after March 1st lynching we cannot all agree. Certain
be found amongst the Washington lobby? ones of us say lyecbing is never justifiaSuch men as Dillon and McCrary com- ble. Others maintain that is the best way
mand large salaries as railroad attorneys to punish murderers, as welt as the surest
and do effective work as railroad lobby- and cheapest way. Others still contend
that under certain circumstances meb
ists.
law is justifiable and beneficial but under
?is assets of the First National' Murk other- circumstances it is not. No set
of Leadville seem to have 'been made rule can be adopted. Judge Gerry is of
away with by the President, Frank De- those citizens who believe that mob law
Walt. DeWalt was a gambler and is revolution and is never to be approved,
squandered money freely in all manner of but he is not a sleuth hound on tne track
vice and fast living. He kept a mistress of the °bray vigilantes. He states his
is fine style, played poker to the full lim- sentiments in an interview with a reportit and was one of the boys generally. er of the Denver Republican at Delta,Col;
Any number of the depositors are now and in justice to him we submit the intertelling of the way in which DeWalt was view, as reported, in full: DELTA, Janusquandering thousands of dollars weekly. ary 28.—In answer to'your correspondent
These things seem to have been universal- as to the Ouray special to the Tribune,
ly observed by the men who furnished the Judge Gerry said today: "No newspaper
money for his escapade. Still they left or person has authority to speak for me.
their money in the bank and seemed to The court, of the Seventh District can
apprehend no danger until the smash look after the criminal business within
came and the funds and DeWalt had dis- its jurisdiction without the aid of newsappeared. The abacondiog President paper correspondents. I neither have
has mate his way to Old Mexico and nor want anima curiae. When I speak
there is nothing left for the depositors to of this matter it will be to the Grand Jury
do hut swear at their folly. They call it of Ouray county, not personally. All I
had luck, but it was folly, judging from will say is that under no circumstances
the!t own revelations of D.:Wales actions do I approve of mob law, for mob law is
prior to the failere
revolution. Neither war T tolerate lax

1884.
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Nov
Nerve end Brain

adminiitratiom of law, tor.the othezzau
-FORFSETDRE. follow u a natural result. But I do not
Rico. Dolores Co., Colo., Feb. 2, 1884.
think that any judge should express any To A. B. Gilbert, R. A. Rhuland, Joseph
Hall, P. K. Scott and Frank Haney:
opinion in any case, civil or criminal,
YOU are hereby notified that I have exwhich may resetrire judicial investigation, pended
one hundred dollars in Isbor and unor determination, and any departure from proven:tents upon the Puzzle lode, situated on
Expectation mountain about 11( of a mile
this well-known rale would be in exceed- southwest of Rico, Colorado, In Pioneer mining district, county of Dolores, state ofColoingly bad taste. No, I decline, and have ro, in order to hold said premises under the
provisions of section 2324, Revised statutes
always declined, to express any opinion of
the United States, being the amount required to held the same for the year ending
as to this lynching business."

Remedy. A gementecd
ewe foe e one Debit.
Sty, Leona Vitality 4t
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work. A.Dnses of Al.
eohol, Tobacco. att.
toyer forty [lionised c[431.
price, 1111.Q0 jar
or six boxes for 65
A written guarani.;
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refunded. Pr send
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Address Dr. lg. SOON
. art St.and M
MUS
Place Man Ill.

December 31. 1883.
And if within ninety days of the service of

The Denver News is gradually coming this notice by publication you fail to contriyour proportions of such expenditure
around to a sensible view of this lynch bute
as co-owners, your interest will become the
ing business, as the following editorial property of the subscribers under said secu n.
indicates:
Mita M. B. RuDOLPR.
C. 0. Duratza.
"The sacredness of human life is not
sufficiently regarded by the lawless eleNO. 814.
ment in Colorado. A vast majority of
the people of this State are law-abiding
APPLICATION FOR A PATENT.
citizens, but in almost every community
U. 8. LAND Ovitiaa,
DITRANOO, CoLo,, January 24.1884. F
there is a class of men who need very
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that A. J.
small provocation or excuse for the com• LN Clark and Chas. H. Green and Al Peck, by
A. J. Clark. their attorney in fact, whose
mission of murder.
postoffice is Rico, Colorado, have made application
for a patent for 1500 linear feet on the
This condition of affairs is due to many
Skeptical No. 1 Lode, bearing silver, the same
causes. The rapid settlement of the being 750 feet northeasterly and 750 ft southwesterly from discovery shaft there.,n, with
State by adventtirous people, the sparsity surface ground 300 feet in width, situate in
Mining District, Dolores county,
of population in proportion to area, and Pioneer
State of Colorado, and described in the plat
the facilities of escape from the officers of and field notes on file in this office as follows,
viz:
the law, have all done their share to
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence N. W. Cor.
Sec. 38. T. 40.N., R. 11 W., bears N. 75"10':ffi" W.,
cheapen human life in the estimation of 2327.1 ft., Batt 1- 900 chiseled on face of rock
the criminals who always flock to the bears S. 0'17' E. 12.9 ft., portal of Chicago tuiinel bears N. 5°5' W., West Peak of Dolores
horizon of civilization.
Mountain bears S. 53- 25' E., thence S. 76' E.
300 ft. to Cur. 2, whence Calico Peak bears N.
But it is time now for a more severe 45'49' W., Expectation Mountain bears N. 88 It is the most Perfect Separator in the World.
W. thence S. 14° W. 1500 feet, thence N. It is the Fastest Cleaner & Grader in the World!
administration of justice. The lawless 22'
76' W. 300 ft. to Cor. 4. whence Calico Peak
bears
N. 29°8' W„ Expectation Mountain bears
must be taught that our laws must be obthence N. 14' E. 150J ft. to point of
N. 81 Cr
served, and if they are wantonly violated beginning, containing '0.32 acres and forming
a portion of the N. W. it of Section 36 in
the penalty must be paid. The cure, in a Township 4,1 N. of Range 11 West of Neu
Mexico Principal Meridian, said location being
large measure rests with our courts and recorded
in Vol. 21, page 153 of the Records of
EVER OFFERED TO THE FARMERS.
juries. They have been too lax in the Dolores county, Colorado. Adjoining claimADDRESS,
ants, on this Lode none, on nearest known
judgment of men who have committed claim E. P. Suydam on Rico Muldoon Lode.
S.B.VANDUZEEM'F'CCO..
D.
L.
Sumas,
Register.
murder. Not one conviction for murder
229-240.
GOUVERNEUR, N.Y.
in the first degree has been recorded in
AGENTS WANTED.
this State for fifty cold-blooded murders
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
committed: A feeble prosecution, a
TH
HEREAS, Charlotte K. Stanton, by her
strong defense and an easy-going jury
certain trust deed, dated the 13th day of
can always be relied upon to save a mur- October, 1882 and recorded in the office of the
Recorder of deeds of Dolores county, in the
derer from the gallows under the present State of Colorado, in book 19 page 81, on Oct.
1882, conveyed to William Fl. Bennetts of
system of administering the criminal code 14,
said county, as trustee and the sheriff of said
Dolores county as successor in trust, the
in Colorado.
premises hereinafter described, to secure the Have a large capacity, and are now opMob violence is dangerous and disgrace- payment of her certain promissory note of
erating one Steam mill and one Water
even date with said deed, executed by said
ful to the State, but it is encouraged, and Charlotte
mill, cutting a great amount of
K. Stanton, for the sum of five hunLumber. Ete.
to the unthinking, it in in• some measure dred dollars, payable sixty days atter date, to
the order of William Davidson with interest
justified, by the failure of justice in our at four per cent. per month until both principal and interest shall be paid, which said trust
courts. All the agencies that act for deed contains a provision that in case of de- All Kinds of Native Lumber,
fault of payment of said promissory note or
good on public opinion should be enlisted any
part thereof, or the interest thereon, acto secure a more energetic and efficient cording to the tenor and affect of said note, it
shall be lawful for said trustee or his succesadministration of the criminal code and sor in trust, the sheriff of said Dolores county
in case of the inability of said trustee to sell
to repress and destroy the mob spirit in and
dispose of the premises, by said trust
deed conveyed, and all rights title, benefit and
this State."
equity of redemption of the said Charlotte K.
Stanton, her heirs or assigns therein, at public
COLORADO has had its share of casual- auction at the front door of Court House in
the county of Dolores and State of Colorado,
&c.,
ties to report this week. As mentioned for the highest and best price the same will
bring in cash, ten days notice having been
elsewhere, Rosita had a murder on the previously given of the time of such sale by
27th. It was supplemented by the lynch advertisenlent in one of the newspapers at FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE
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Enterprise Saw Mills,

Shingles, Lath,

Sawed Timbers,Pickets,

ing of the murderers, Williams and Gray
on the 28th. Gunnison county was the
scene of a horrible calamity last week on
Thursday. An explosion in the coal mine
of the Col. Coal and Iron Co., at Crested
Butte, caused the death of fifty-nine miners. The rescuing party were three days
in removing obstacles and recovering the
bodies. A large number of the slain were
burned beyond recognition. The widows
and orphans—most of them left in destitute circumstances—have been liberally
provided for by the people and the officers
of the company. Gen. Palmer telegraphed
a contribution of $1000 to the relief corn
rnittee. Talk of doing violence to the
controlling officers was rampant but
nothing of the kind was attempted'. The
cries of the heart broken mourners melted,the hardest hearts. The mine was
known to be dangerous—exceediegly
dangerous--but every possible precautit it
seems to have been taken to prevent' the
calamity. It seems that one of the miners was deaf and did not hear the superintendent when he warned the day force
of the danger in chamber No. 2. An
open light le the bands of this miner
caused the etplosine. Poor unfortunate,
his bodily infirmity was the cause of
death to himself and three score cornpatrirmsf
State Inspector of Mines McNeil has
been on the ground since the first news
of the catastrophe and has done valiant
service at the head of the brave corps of
men and women, relieving- the wounded,
•aring for the dead and comforting the
sad mourners. It is to be hoped that lie
ean impart to the next legislature tip' re•
stilt of his investigations with such re..ommendetions as are calculated to prevent the repetition of strch awful events
in the State,
It has been a sad week for the poeple
of tne State. Its events have many lessons appealing to the hearts and heads
of the citizens of State. God pity those
Who have been left to mourn the untimely taking off of those who have met with
violent deaths

r

The meeting at Winkfield's this evening
should be attended by all who have the
interests of Rico at heart.

J. P. LANDON,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
RICO,

Colorado.

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St.
James Hotel.

1_1 0 0 H
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that time published in said Dolores county,
and to make, execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at such sa.e good and
sufficient deed or deeds-of conveyance for the
premises sold, and, whereas-default hath been
made in the payment of six hundred and
eighty-two and 46-00 dollars, principal and interest due and unpaid on said noteand whereas default has been made in the payment of
taxes levied against said premises for the
years 1881, 1882 and 1883, as required by the
terms of said trust deed, and whereas the said
William Bennetts is not the legal holder and
owner of said note, and whereas he has applied to me to sell and dispose of said premises
in accordance with the provisions of said trust
deed, and he claims there i8 now due on- said
note the sum of six hundred and eighty-two
48-100 dollars. Now therefore, I, David Swickheimer, sheriff of said Dolores county, successor in trust as aforesaid. hereby give public
notice that in pusuanoe of such application of
the said holder of said note and by virtue of
the pwer given me by said trust deed, I shall
for the purpose of paying the amount due on
said note, as well as the expenses of this trust
on monday, the 4th day of February, 1884, at
the hour of 1. o'clock a. m. thereof, at the
front door of the court house in said oolores
county, State of Cqlorado, sell at public auction for the highest and best price the same
will bring in cash, the premises so doteveyed
by said trust deed as aforesaid, described as
follows, to-wit: All of lots uumbor five 5
and six 8 in block number two 2, in the town
of Rico in said Dolores county, as per survey
adopted by the Board of Trusteess of said
town, together with all the buildiugt and improvements thereon situate or thereunto belonging. Dated at. Rico, Dolores county Colorado, January .9th, 1084.
DAVID SWICKEIMER, Sheriff,
And Successor in Trust.

I will Operate

THEE—

Rico Carriage Works.=
Th
e liner9sMeat Market,
JOHN GAULT,
--Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

All Kinds of Fresh meats, and Vegetables in season,

At the old stand on Clasgow Avenue:
41.

C. W. BEMIS,
17-1ORSE CREEK SAW MILLS

Leave orders
At Habermann's Hardware Store
For all

kinds of building lumber, either on
hand or sawed to order.

OTTR TERMS ARE CASH.

A Branch At Bowen.
WAKEMAN 3 PELLET,

Enterprise Saw Mills,
GEO. S. BARLOW. Proprietor.

TINWARE, STOVES, CUTLERY, IRON,

Memphis Route South.

Steel, Nails, Mining
KANSAS CITY

AND FARMING TOOLS.

TO
MEMPHIS

Without

Change of Cars!

POWDER, FUSE AND CARTRIDGES,

The attention of the people of the west
and north-west is called to the Memphis
extension of the Kanses City, Ft. Scott
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in
operation between Kansas City. Mo., and
Memphis, Tenn. The completion of this
short line to the south brings that heretoTRUSTEE'S SALE.
fore to the West practically inaccessible
HEREAS, Josie A. Webber, by her cm' section into close relation with the west
taro trust deed dated the 10th day of and north-west, to the very great advauJanuary, 1883, and recorded in the office of the
nocOrder of deeds of liolores county in the tage of all.
VOA complete tin shop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet iron line
State of Colorado, on January 11th. 1883, in
Through trains far Memphis with Pullbook 19, Page 97 conveyed to W. H. Bennetts man Palace sleeping car and elegant day
manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates.
of said county as trustee and the sheriff of
said Dolores county. as successor in trust, the coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving
premises hereinafter described, to secure the frequent changes and many hours time to
payment of one certain promissory note of
even date with said deed, executed by said Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., New Or
Josie A. Webber, for the sum of fourteen hunand all Southern' cities. Tourist's
dred and eighty-nine 65-10u dollars, payable on tickets via this short route to Jacksonor before the firnt day of Julie 1883 to the order of William avidson, with interer t at four ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and ell the
per cent. per month until paid, unless paid winter pleasure resorts of the South,- will
march 10, 1883, when interest shall be at the be on sale at all coupon offices throughrate of five per cent a month, which said trust
deed contains a provision that in case of de- out the West. A map of this new route
fault of payment of said promissory note or has just been prepared and will he mailed
any part thereof, or the interest thereon, aocording to the tenor and effect of said note it free on application to J. E. Lockwood,
shall be lawful for said trustee or his success- G. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo.

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

Sash, Doors, Building1Paper and Glass.

w

CLASCOW AVENUE.

COLLINS itC0.,5 HARTFORD.

or in trust the sheriff of said Dolores county,
in case of the inability of said t• ustee, to sell
and dispose of the premises by said crust deed
conveyed and all right, title, benefit and equity
of redemption of the said Josie A. Webber,
her heirs or assigns therein, at public auction
at the front door of the court house in the
county of Dolores and State' of Colorado, for
the highest and best price the same will bring
in mein, twenty days public notice having been
previously given of the time of such sale by
advertisement in one of the newspapers at
that time published in said Dolores county,
and to make, execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at such sale good and
sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance for the
premises sold, and whereas default bath been
made in the payment of sixty-two 10-110 dollars, principal and interest due and unpaid on
said note, and whereas the said William H.
Bennetts is now the legal owner and holder
of said note, and whereas he has apulied to
me to sell and dispose of said premises in accordance with the provisions of said trust
deed and he claims there is now due on said
note sixty-two 10-100 dollars, now therefore, 1,
David Swickhimer, Sheriff said Dolores county
successor in trust as aforesaid, hereoy give
public notice that in pursuance of such application of the said hoider of said note and by
virtue of the power given me by said trust
deed, I shall. for the purpose of paying the
amount due on said note, as well as the expenses of this trust, on monday the 11th day
of Febrnary, 1884, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
m. thereof, at the front door of the court
house in said Dolores county, State of Colorado, sell at public auction for the highest and
best price the same will bring In cash, the
premises so conveyed by said trust deed as
aforesaid, described as follows, to wit: Lot
number thirty-six 36, in block number seven
7 in the town of Rico, as per survey adopted
by the Board of Trustees of said town, together with all improvements thereon: Dated at
Rico, Dolores county, Colorado. January 19th,
DAVID SWICKELDIXR, Sheriff,
1884.
Successor in Trust.

room (4) DOLLARS.
We will sell a limited number of build
ing lots for four (4) dollars each, Peace
Dale, situated near the St. Paul M. & M.
R. R., Grand Forks County, Dakota,
which will be with its expected manufacturing interests and its productive wheat
country surroundings, one of the growing places In the Great West.
In reference to title and quality of
and we refer to the present Auditor of
Grand Forks County, also Hon. Newton
Porter and others if desired. For circu lars, diagrams and further information,
address
J. H. STOLL & CO.,
heal Estate Brokers,
No. S E. 10th St.. New York •

The Burns' Gyms is Issued March and Sept., each
year: 216 taws, 81 x lla
inches, with over 3,300
illustrations—a whole piotnre gallery. Gives wholesale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books conlain information gleaned from the mar
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage-7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY
WARD & CO.
/v.v..%
sir a OSP

Av•ww. Cilloar, nl.
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Agent Wanted.

ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER,
every Tool Vtrosx-x‘daxxec, ca.
gee Mast:rated Catalogue and Prices write to

0. A. ROBERTS & 00., Dewar, Ool,
ALVA ADAMS, Alamoea,
ADAMS & BATLEY, Durango,
Or, COLLINS lc CO., 212 Water Street, New York..

TORY 86 CAMP
S + ORGANS
THE BEST ORGANS NOW MANLIEAGTVRED.
•- • .
Our Factory Is one of the largest iind:best steappot la •
the United States, and we claim a superiority for our Organs
over any Instrument manufactured. Send for our elegantly
Illustrated Catalogue, showing our now and novel designs
and a large number of recently improved features;- nailed

tree to any address,
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STORY & CAMP,
188 camel 1.90 estate, fait.,
CHICAGO., •.

'tan 1)01.0fitS NEWS: MOO, UOLO., sArCar)Ay, PERaUARY
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the go partunship heretofore existing betwAn Louis Schueler and C. J. Bang, doing a general meat market business in the town of
Rico, County of Dolores and State of
Colorado, under the firm name of Schueler & Bang, is this day dissolved by mutual Consent. Louis Schueler retiring.
The business will be continued at the old
stand by C. J. Bang, who will settle all
liabilities contracted by said firm and
who will eollect all outstanding debts due
said firm.
Dated at Rico, this 4th day of January,
A. D. 1884.
Locos Seilostant,
C. J. BANG.

LOCAL BREVITIES. FACTS AND FIGURES!
Have your figures at Winkfield's this
evening.

Ma. GRIERSON returned from Denver
on Wednesday. He reports business very
dead in Denver.
Facts, cold facts and figures—actual
and exact—wanted at the meeting at
Winkfield's to-night.
The greatest novelty in Rico is the
KEPHART.S.
cheap counter at

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Wit thought of giving a Fuller account
Rico, Dolores Co., Colo., Jan. 5, 1884. of the Bachelor dance in this issue but
To Louis Waldron :
lack of space prevents.
DU are hereby Modified that I have expended one hundred dollars in labor and ImHarty Cahn is having his store room
provements upon the Flying Fish lode, situated on Expectation mountain, on the south
side of Horse creek, about three and one- repainted in a very neat style. Preparhalf miles northwest of Ric0. Pioneer mining ing for the spring boom.
district, county of Dolores and state of Colorado. in order to hold said premises under the
MR. M. JACKSON, Of Rockwood, arrivprovisions of section 742., ttev.sed Statutes of
the United States, being the amount required
to hold the same for the year ending Decem- ed in the city on Monday and returned
ber 81st, 1888.
And If within ninety days of the service of home on Wednesday's stage.

this notice by publication you fail to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as
so-owner, your Interest In said claim wilt become the property of the subscriber under
said section M.
SITU W ARDELL.

The greatest bargains ever offered in
KMPHART'S.
Rico will be found at

How much ore did your mine produce
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
in 1883? Come to the meeting at WinkRico, Dolores Co. Colo., Jan. 5. 1884. field's to-night and give the figures.
To A. C. Loomis :
-OU are hereby notified that I have exDRS. J. P. LANDO'S and H. L. Scott are
pended one hundred dollars In labor and
improvements upon the Orphan lode, situated on an inspection tour among their paen the western slope of Elliott mountain, one tients down the river. They will be gone
half mile from Johnny Bull mine, Pioneer
mining district, county of Dolores, state of about four days.

Y

Colorado, in order to hold said premises under
the provisions of section 2121. Revised StatJED SURGRARDT has a contract for suputes of the United States, being the amount
required to hold the same for the year ending
plying the Skeptical with wood. There
December 81st, 18E61.
And if within ninety days from the service of
this notice by publication you fail or refuse is considerable snow, but he is making
to contribute your proportion of such expen- good headway.
diture as aco-owner, your interest in said
elaim will become the property of the subGo and see the cheap counter at
scriber under said section 5324.
S. BRYANT.
KEPHART'S.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
HEREAS, J. R. Burghardt, on April 18,
1888, by deed of trust of that date recorded in book 19. page 108, reeorde Dolores
county, Colorado, did convey to W. H. Bennetts as trustee, lot No. 6 in WA No. 7, in the
Sown of Rico, Dolores county. Colorado, to secure to William Davidson payment of a certain dromissory note dated April 13, 1883, exeouted by the said Burghardt, payable three
months after the date thereof in the sum of
$200.00 with Interest thereon from date until
paid at three per cent per month, and whereas
default has been made in payment of said
note and there is now due and unpaid thereon
$200.00 with interest thereon from April 13,
1383, at the rate of three per cent. per month,
and whereas it was provided by said deed of
trust, that in case of failure of said W. H,
Bennetts to act us trustee as aforesaid, the
sheriff of Dolores county should act in his
stead with like power and authority, and
whereas the said W. H. Bennetts, trustee, as
aforesaid. has been applied to and has refused
to act as such trustee, now therefore, at the
request of said William Davidson, legal bolder
and owner of said note, I David Swi •khimer,
sheriff of the county of Dolores and successor in trust as aforesaid, will, on Monday, the
4th day of February, 1884, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
at the front door of the court house, in the
town of Rico, in the State or Colorado, sell to
the highest and best bidder fen-cask. the above
described property. DAvrn SWIOICREDDIR.
Sheriff of Dolores Co. and Successor in Trust.

W

NO. 268.
APPLICATION FORA PATENT.
U. S. LAND OFFICE,
DURANGO, COLO., November 28, 1888. 1
NIOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that Henry
111 D. Dumont. by William H. Bennetts, his
agent, whose postoffice address is Rico, Colorado, bite this day filed his application for a
patent for 1456 linear feet of the Legal Tender
Lode, mine or vein, bearing gold and silver.
with surface ground 300 feet In width, situated
In Pioneer Mining District, County of Dolores
and State of Colorado, and designated by the
field notes and official plat on ein this office
as Lot NUlnber 1838 and in W 14 Sec, 81 in Tp.
40 N. R. II W., N. M. P. M. said
Let No. 1838
being as follows. to-witt
Beginning at cor I, a post, whence s
(tor
Seciel Tp 40N RI1 WNMPMbears s 22° 16'
$8" e 2191.2 ft 111838 chiseled on face of sand.
stone bluff bears s 77' 30' w 21 ft, Anchor Pk
bears a
w. Thence n 60" w var 16° h' a 1466
ft to cor no 2, a post, whence Hayden's Geological Station U. al bears 's 65° 50' e. Thence
n 80° e 300 ft cor 3, a post. Thence s 60° e 1468
ft to cor 4, a post. Thence s 93° w 295 ft to
gulch. 3u0 ft to cor 1, place of beginning. Containing 10.027 acres. Adjoining claims, none
known. Recorded in Book 4, records Dolores
county, Colorado, at page 1129.
D. L. SHEETS, Register.
First publication, December let. 1883.
Last publication, gebrttary 3d, 1884.

NO. 805.
APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. U. S. LAND Orrice.
Dmr.AntiO, Coto., December 20,1883,

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that C. A.
N
Hem, whose postoffice address is Rico,
Colorado, fox himself and his co-claimants, L.

Tipsier and Ralph Williams, has this day rued
his application for a patent for 1600 linear feet
of the PILGRIM mine or vein, bearing silver,
lead and other minerals, with surface ground
100 feet in width, situated in Pioneer Mining
District, county of Dolores, state of Colorado,

and designated by the field notes and official
plat on file in this office as Lot No. 1648, in .he
N 14 Section 28 In township 40 mirth. range 11
west, New Mexico Principal Meridian—said
Lot No. 1648 being destribed as follows,to-wit:
Beenning at cor no 1, whence a spruce 311"
din bears s e 35 ft, Expectation Mt bears
44° 30 e', protnipent cliff bears s 31'w and w
oor see 23 T 40 N R 11 w N M P M bears a 66'
12' e 1/061.9 feet: Thence n 20° a 800 ft to cor 2,
a post; Thence s 70° e 1500 feet to oar 8, a poet;
Thence a m" w 300 feet to cor 4, a post; Thence
n 70° w 1500 ft to cor 1, the place of be
Magnetic variation, 14° 30 : containing 10.33
acres: Said Claim running 750 feet n 70' w and
750 a 70° e from the center of the discovery
tunnel on said claim And being recorded in
Book 10, page 210, records of Outcry countyi
Colorado, and in Book 4,
513, records of
Dolores county, Colorado. The adjoining
claimants are the Richmond lode.
Any and all persons claiming adver sely any
portion of said PILGRIM mine or surface
ground are required to file their adveree
claims with the Register of the U.S. Land Office at Durango, in the State of Colorado. during the sixty days period of publication hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisions of the Statute.
D. L. 8113fiTS,
Regi ster.
22, 883.
First publisation
March 1 , 1188i.
Last
"

PATENTS
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THE GREAT NOSEY.

A graceful waltzer. The owner can
recover the same by calling at head
quarters on Glasgow Ave.
How the Navajos Celebrate

Him Annually—ProCHARLES NASH, of Stapleton, R. I.,
ate 300 raw oysters. 5 pounds of crackers,
ceedings Odd and
for Red Mt. yesterday.
5 pounds of roast beef and drank 12
Ludicrous.
schooners of beer at one sitting. By the
MINE owners and lessees are expected
feat he won a bet of Ten Donors. How
at the meeting at Winkfield's this evenA True Statement Wanted--True much could he eat and drink on a wager A Letter Containing Instructive and
ing.
of $100?
Entertaining Reading, by an
Figures are Good Enough
PHD. rlitout cable over from West Do
has
had
her
share
of
trouble
COLORADO
Old Time Ricoite.
for Rico.
•
lorea on yesterday. Al Rogers will be
in the last two months. Stop and think
over to-day.

B. C. DARLING started on stow shoes

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Some very fine ore was brought down
Rico, Dolores Co. Colo., Jan. 5, 1884.
from the Fort Wayne mine, situated up
To L. F. Hill :
Y OU are hereby notified that I have expend- Silver Creek.

ed one hundred dollars in labor and ImproveMeets upon the Black Bear lode, situated on
the western slope of Elliott mountain, Pioneer mining district, county of Dolores and
State of Colorado, in order to hold said premilies under the provisions of section 2321, Revised Statutes of the United States, being the
amount required to hold the same for the year
ending December 81st. 1883.
And if within ninety days from the service
of this notice by publication you fall or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as a co-owner your interest In said claim
will become the property of the subscriber
under the provisions of said section.
Gamma MERTON.

True Facts and Figures That
Will Bring the Snort of
the Iron HOrise Within Our Hearing.

Found!

2,

A Request Frqm the Railroad Co.
Rico, in a few days, will send a statement to Denver showing just what our
business iu 1883 amounted to. It will be
no "lightning-calculator" estimate. It
will be a statement of facts and figures.
It will be such as a non-partisan, impartial inuestigator can verify by personal
examination. The railroad authorities
need no argument to satisfy them that
the business transacted in Rico, the goods
imported. the ore extracted from our hills,
the bullion turned out of our smelters
under the difficulties now surrounding our
camp, are but faint indications of the
amount of business awaiting the building
of the railroad to our camp. We are
to-day the most inaccessible camp of any
importance in Colorado. The thirty-five
miles separating us from Rockwood, over
two mountain ranges, are equal to 100
ordinary miles when the question of
freight is regarded. It is out of the
question to haul $50 ore et er these two
ranges at a figure which will leave profit
for both the owner and the carrier. The
same difficulties and lack of facilities
keep the price of fuel at enormous figures
and the necessary charge for smelting
ores at a maximum. Not until we have
railroad advantages at the foot of our
mountains and within easy reach of our
smelters, will the owners of mines can
taining ore worth $50 per ton be justified
in mining that ore. These facts are well
known to the railroad authorities. They
understand our difficulties. They know
we need lower freights in and out, that
the price of fuel is a governing fact in
our advancement. They know that we
cannot assert ourselves to ohr full strength
when bound hand and foot as we now
are. Let them be informed of the exact
amount of freight hauled in and out and

M. J. MCCLOSKEY, one of Durango's
leading attorneys, was in the city on a
short business visit this week. He returned on Wednesday's stage.
the amount of ore taken from our mines,
IP. M. MEDLEY has sent in his resigna- as nearly as the figures can be reached in
tion as Captain of the Rico Militia. It the short time taken for the purpose. They
Is hoped that his resignation will not be will understand that these figures can be,
accepted as he has made a very good and will be multiplied over and over with
railroad facilities. As Mr. Griersou well
officer.
says when spoken to of the output of our
Tut building occupied by Eephart was mines: -.Output? Great God ! our mines
sold on Tuesday, the First National Bank cannot do themselves justice ,in output
of Durango being the purchaser. The until we have advantages in transportabuilding belonged to Dr. H. A. Clay who tion, such as other camps have. Give us
was killed at Durango by Dr. Evitsky. a way to haul our ores, our coal, our bul• e•
lion, and we will show the true meaning
THERE was some rumor that the miliof
the word "output."
tary company would give a ball on the
There can be no question that Dolores,
22nd of this month, but members of the
company say it is a mistake. Something San Miguel. and Ouray counties are obshould be done to celebrate this national jective points with beta the D. & R. G.
and South Park roads. • They will give to
holiday.
OLIVER MILLER of Rico is now camp-

ed on the La Plata river near where it
flows into the San Juan. He bas been
trapping the past winter and has met with
wonderful success, getting 44 beaver in
13 nights.
You will save money by going to Kep
hart's--they have made their prices to
suit the dull times—be sure to bring
your pocket books along if you want to
enter the great bargain list.
EVERY Man who can furnish an item
concerning the ore mined in Rico in 1883
in Pioneer district can be of substantial
benefit to himself and the camp by furnishing such item at the meeting at Winkfield's to •night.

our statements such weight as they deserve. They are already satisfied that a

paying business awaits their coming to
these counties. We must possess our
souls in patience, for these roads will
build to us, one or both of them. just as

soon as they can command the necessary
funds.
- N..- •
SILVER is quoted in eastern markets at
$1.11 per ounce. Copper at 14i and 15i
cents per pound.
• _
Lotos SCHLOSS made a short visit to
the West Dolores last week on snow
shots, returning on Sunday. He reports
a great deal of snow on the mesa, but a
very pleasant trip notwithstanding.
A RUN was started on the 29th inst..

a moment. The Bruce Hunt affair, the

STANBAUGH QUINN,
The Old Reliable

Forwarders of Freight,
Will Continue Making Their Regular Trips FrOm Riot,
To Rockwood and Return, All Winter, Making
The Bound Trip Every Five Days.

A Navajo Dance.

-fatal snow-slides, the Created Butte coal
Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise.
mine accident, the lynching at -Rosita,
We are permitted to take the following
the Leadville bank troubles, the lynching
of the Cuddigans, have all been written from a very inteosting letter written by
up in the past two months. Verily, it is H. 0. Willis, formerly of Rico, but now
dangerous to be safe iu most any part of engaged iu bvsiuess in Bloomfield, N. M. Leave your orders at the stable of STANBAUGH & QUINN, next St. jetties Hotel:

LOW RATES AND QUICK TIME

the country these times.
DAVE WOOD is now purchasing heavy
mules and oxen to stock the Rico route.

The fact that Mr. Wood can wagon machinery and supplies a distance of ninety
miles, and lay them down cheaper than
they are now delivered via Rockwood, is
well calculated to give the southern route
a very black eye. Energy, industry and
liberality is the secret of success on this
side of the hill.—Solid Muldoon. In neither energy, industry nor liberality can Mr.
Wood surpass our own Stanbaugh &
Quinn.
ONE of the victims of the Crested
Butte coal mine disaster, William David•
son, was an uncle of our townsman Capt.
Wm. Davidton. It was for him that
Capt. Davidson was named. Before
leaving for his visit to the "old home" in

The letter is written from Bloomfield to
N. J. Bradley, and the graphic descrintion
of the Navajo's celebration is worth pein
rus.,I
ghave just got back from a trip down
into Carton Chaco, as an invited guest of
a number of Navajos. Went down to
witness the annual deuce to Hosey, and
to see the country, and to say I had a big
time but faintly expresses it. Half starved
for water and food, no sleep for three
days and nights, snowed on and frozen
were not enough drawbacks to darnten
the enjoyment in witnessing the novel and
interesting performance. '
The first night out we (a half Mexican
and hal' Navajo that was with me and
myself) slept in a dugout of Malgoon's,
the one eyed chief of a branch of the
tribe, along with an old hag of 90 or 100
years old, three boys, two girls, two puppies and five dogs, to say nothing of
fleas, etc. The old lady got us up a supper of blue corn dodgers, baked in ashes,
and coffee. I was hot hungry, and could

England, in December last, Capt. Davidson urgently requested the uncle to accompany him on the trip, offering to defray all expenses of the visit. The uncle
had lately buried his wife in this country only go a mouthful or two, and passed
and did not wish to undertake the trip. out; mi amigo downed the mess in great
He stayed at his work only to be hastened shape, assured me it was nothing, and I
to a reunion in the "new home" with his would get used to it before" we got back.
wife.
One of the bcys beat me out of all my
matches dealing Monte for me, so I wrap
THE Record's "big brother," .of the
ped my blanket about me and turned in.
Durango Southwest gives his patrons
Next to being a hog and wallowing in a
couple of columns of choice family reada puddle of water on a hot day, I believe
ing Matter in his comments upon the
I would prefer being a Navajo, certainly
lynching of the Cuddigans at Ouray. We
as far as cleanliness goer one is about on
note the many literary merits with excus
a par with.the other, Malgoon'a camp is
able pride, although the author is not our
about twenty miles due south from here,
"big brother." The fact that the adjecin Little Galegos Caflon. From here we
tive "damnable" (the mildest form of pro
struck out across the country south and
fanity exhibited in the article) occurs
east, and after riding for about seven
seven times in quick succession and is
hours over a rolling, grassy mesa, we
applied indiscriminately to the vigilantes,
struck into Canon Chaco near its head,
Dave Day and relatives of the Cuddigans
and from here a few miles south brought
for not staying the tide of public indigus into another deep canon, where a lot
nation, may seem objectionable, but it
of Navajo hogans, or houses, are; and
was the best and most convenient adjechere we were told the great bailanda was
tive in stock at the time. A book of
to take place that night.
synonyms should be contributed to the
I soon got down to business, and as I
editor of the Southwest.
was the only Anierican on the ground, I
RACE DUNTON returned on Sunday did about as I pleased. There were Navafrom a short trip to the West Dolores.
jos in every conceivable style, color and
The occasion of his trip was this. Last size, from the urchins of five or six, with
week his pal tner Mr. McFarlane sent over nothing on but a shirt, to the Ca Interns in
a sample of some ore from one of their full regalia 3f civilian dress or blankets,
claims, for an assay. The ore looked so and those who Were not eating or sleep
poor that Mr. Dunton thought it not ing, were either gambling at Monte or
worth the trouble of having an assay mane looking on, Their whole aim in life is to
so did not for several days.' But the let be good Mont.: players, and my belief,
ter part of last week out of curiosity he from looking at them play, is that their
took It to the assayer, and to his great sur- aim is very poor, for I am sure'they would
prise and joy *he return showed its value be beat out of their last nickel if a good
to be $100 in gold and over 100 ounces gambler got them into his clutches: They
in silver per ton. He immediately took know no tricks, it's all straight play with
up his snow shoes and walked, or rather them.
ran, to the West Dolores,to save that ore,
Towards dusk they built a huge corral
forJris partner had been throwing it over of cedar limbs, about 200 feet in diameter
the dump. He reports the claim looking in the center of 'Which was built a huge
"way up," and looks as happy as a school bonfire, around the edge and within the
boy in vacation.
corral was a number of smaller fires, close
LErritas have been receiyed calling for to which was gathered the apeciatOrs.
figures showing the business and trans- About eight o'clock, a shrill fife was beard
portation to and from Rico during 1883. and the space between the two fires being
These figures are for the railroad authori- cleared, in marched ten Indians, without
ties to consider and examine in deciding anything on (Accept a breech-clout abdut
upon what guarantee of business Rico ten inches square, they were painted
can furnish and perform with a railroad white, and around the ring they marched
built through our valley. There is to be to the music of two or three rattles and
no wild cat estimate. A meeting was the heating of a couple of sticks, making
held at Winkfield's place on Thursday all manner of Obscene jestures, and creevening, attended by a number of our ating no little merriment among the men,
citizens. Committees were appointed to women and children who were looking on.
gather the figures from our smelters, After tiring themselve$ out, they retired,
mines and merchants. These cemu,ittees and the chorus of 15 or 20 men struck up
are at work. They expect to be able to and made the night hideous with their
report oil this (Saturday) evening, at a discords. Then pretty soon the dancers
meeting to be held at the same place. All re-appeared, with slight variations. This
persons who can furnish any information was kept up all night. Some weak atupon the matters indicated, are earnestly tempts were made at slight of hand busirequested to attend that meeting.
ness, but; thriugh it pleased them, it was
ANDY BRYDON returned on Thursday's so barefaced and plain, I could hardly be=
stage from a very pleasant visit to Du- lieve that the Indians thought it as wonrango and the Animas Valley. With derful as they did, but was told it was the
Messrs Heath and Ohlhousen, he -took a doing of Hosey. Hosey is one of their
trip down the La Plata river to the San Gods and signifies bear, About daylight
Juan, and camped a few miles below it broke up with a Fire Dance, .the perFarmington. The object of this trip was formers coming out as naked as in the
a fishing excursion, but they were disap- first and chasing each other about with
pointed, for the San Juan river was frozen blazing fire brands. jumping, rolling, runover, the ice being so thick that teams ning and yelling in such a manner that
could pass over it. The weather was so you could easily imagine that hell had
cold that they bad to get up in the night broken lose, and that all the devils were
and build large fires to warm the horses. there. With this it broke up, and the
This is the latest style of the Italian cli- next is the Serpent Dance. When that
mate boasted of in the Durango papers. comes off is more than I know or care; as
After freezing for several days on the I eare for no more of their pow wows just
San Juan, the party returned to Durango. now.
From the dance, after a nap and breakOn Tuesday last, Mr. Heath and wi'e and
J. M. Ohlhausen started out again, in- fast, we started southeast for the old rutending to stop at Farmington till the ice ins of Pueblo Benito, Penasca Blanco,
is gone, when they will work up some big Pintado and others, and camped that.
fish stories for the Rico market. Mr night in one of the rooms of an ancient

on the Merchants and Mechanic's Bank
sioned this morning, viewers were ap at Leadville. It was continued on the
pointed to inspect and report on a route 30th and at 2 o'clock P. M. of that day
for a public road down the Dolores, from the funds on hand were exhausted and
Scotch creek to the county line. Good the bank closed. Reliable information
is so meagre that it is impossible to say
enough, that road should be built.
whether the trouble is permanent or mere-•
We are now putting our stock in shape ly temporary.
preparatory to taking invoice the 1st of
WE have often heard of the strength
January. We now take this method of
informing the public that we will sell Dry of a mother's love for het Child, the loyGoods, Notions, Hats. Boots, Shoes etc., alty of true friendship, the attachment
regardless of cost from now until that
and faithfulness of a dog to its master,
G. W. KEPHART & CO.
date.
but for a true persdnifIcation of fidelity
THE ladies held a meeting at Mrs. and undying love, the care of the Gov't
Harry Cahn's several days since and de Dep. for—But we promised Mac not to
tided to give a leap year ball on February say anything about his mustache WS Week
8th. The object of the ball is stated to and we cannot break a promise.
be for the benefit of the Bachelors, and
RACE DUNTON and Louis Schloss have
the members of that order in their gratification at this compliment, are busy dis- been on a jaunt to the West Dolores.
They report snow shoeing fine and procussing what to wear.
tested that they had made the trip withTux Durango Southteut just turned out a fall. But now comes Phil Crout
itself loose on the Ouray vigilantes. Its and deposes that he counted 83 places
torrent of profanity and billingsgate is where Dunton and Schloss had fallen,
immense. The Ouray Pietist will turn completely disfiguring the smooth surgreen with envy. Its flow was checked face of the snow and rendering snow
only by the abundance of "damns" thrown shoes impracticable over the usual route.
across it by its own editor. Isn't the
THE Iron mine situated about one mile
Southwest afraid of being lynched for
up Silver creek on Telescope mountain is
publishing obscene literature?
being worked by Jesse Love, the owner,
Ammon WANNIDIAKER, well kn own in and Jas. Rosabrook. Very little develRico, arrived on Monday's stage. After opment has been made the work consistan absence of fourteen months, during ing at present of an open cut 15 feet and
which time be has visited Montrose, Gun- shaft of 8 feet, but some very fine ore is
nison, Salida, Tin Cup and other camps, being taken out. Unlike the mines of
he returns to his first love thinking there neighboring camps this promises to pay
is no place like the carbonate camp of from the grass roots. Silver creek prop- Brydon is much improved by the trip.
the Dolores. He has been on the D. & erties have shown up in "good shape" in
Advertised Letters:
R. G. engineering corps during most of the past six months.
Advertised list of letters remain'ng unhis absence. II. reports all the GunniThe toll, on the Lamb toll-road, has called for in the Post Office at Rico. Cola.
son towns very dull..
been lately raised to double what it was Feb. 2, 1884.
Love N S
SOMEBODY wants to quit fooling with formerly, and every one knows it was Black C-4
hove W E
the Ouray mail. The .Mal,cloons come high enough before the raise. A single Bank of Rico-2
Davis F
J JB
Lyon John W
straggling in from Tuesday to Saturday. team and buggy must now pay ten dol- Davis
Newton William
•
It is safe to say that they are all mailed lars to go from Itico to Rockwood and Dade Mrs If. I
Primer J R
Porter E A-2
together and should arrive in Rico on return and we presume the poorer class Ehrman D
Remsen Hamilton
Tuesday. Capt. Bennett says that the of Rico's citizens will walk in the future. Gaffner Lillie
Hyland T B— 2
Rice L P
first postmaster on the Ouray route who A reasonable toll-road company would be Heaton Eli
Rodenbous Paul
delays his Nutt:loon will get kicked to cheaper than a county road for the peo- Lane Amos-2
Sellers Dora
death with • that, calico horse. There is ple, but such unreasonable toll as this
When calling for the above please say
reaciett for the complaint .
will break no any community .
• aileortieed
11 A Me(.R4v . P. 14
AT the meeting of the County Commis-

M4.

edifice, inhabited, no doubt. lorg before
Cortez conquered Mexico, but pillaged by

CAHN & BISHOP,
EZEIDIEEMMEMINISIMMIll

G-en'l. Merchandise,
RICO -

- COLO.

LOUIS HABERIVIANN,
—DEALER IN—

H A RDW
AN A R E
—

GROCERIES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Complete Tin-Shop in Connection, .
Everything Manufactured from Best Material.

GLASGOW A_VENITE,
RICO. COLORADO.

COAL.

EamosA

Having lade all %Ussery Arrangements, we can offer

Good Quality COAL
DELIVERED IN RICO.

TRIMBLE HOT SPRINGS, OOLO.

smi•M•=1

The Coal is from the Grand

View Bank, a sufficient
Guarantee of its Quality,

This popular house has been re opened
under the management of

A.

STANBAUGH & QUINN.
THE FAVORITE PLEASURE

Tile Parlor

Barber Shop

—AND

RESORT I

SALT

Of the San Juan.

7770 10011130773 OF IlAa87 (IA TrT 8,

—:0:—

Prop.

A. V. CORLA,

LARItIN, Prop,

THE HOUSE IS FIRST-CLASS
ALL RESPECTS.

The longest established shop in Rico.

Shaving, Hair-Cutt*

—:0:—
FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS.
FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS.

SHAMPOOING,

SEA-FOAMS!

Curative Qualities of the Sprint

FINEST CIGARS.

——

UN8IIRrAsszpi

Re - Nine mike north of Durango, '11011

Bath Rooms In Connection !

this'

Thirty-five miles (mutt;

Bar

of Silverton and 88

Prompt, Neat, Reliable.

tar

miles from

Par

RICO!

"
-11111

THE

ON D. & R. G. RAILROAD.
C

Four Trains Daily.

RESTAURANT

J. P. NORTON,

Has been re-opened by
Oaf J. W. DYSON, -las
Whose reputation as a Restauranter is such
that he
—•

Justice of the Peace

Real Estate & Mining

CANNOT AFFORD!

To slight his business, and

RATES ARE SO LOW THAT
—IT IS—

CHEA PER THAN BATCHING !

BRORER4
Notary Public, and Convey,

anaer.
lucci, COLORADO

Indians, shepherds and adventurers.
PASQIJEALE FINELLO,
There is hut little of interest in them now $7 Per Week; meals, 50o.
except the remarkable masonry that has
—DEALER IN—
The usual excellence of the table will
withstood the ravages of time so long.
be maintained.
ALL KINDS OF FRUITS; Ktod
They are built of rock, laid with cement
and filled in with smaller stone and so *Erin rear of 0. K. Sample Room.
ORANGES, 42Elderts,
fine is the work that pieces no larger than
your thumb nail are used in great numAnd all choice traits in their: selistorti
bers. After knocking about for two
days, half starving our horses and seeing Mir The fare will always be as vaned and
nothing of note, started back, and got
complete as the markets will
home as I said before, half starved and
admit.
dirty, you bet, but just as healthy as
dirty
J.

Fine aa..n.dieer-__
.{CIGARS

W. DYSON.

rrobactoo•

„Ver

Prelllenrzen .

•

'

1,1,-(

,

JIM

-

Denver News.
"Talk about yer dcods," said a Texas
stdekhian on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy train, last night, "but a lectle the
doodest deo& I' ever seen, wuz a feller
tbs erre:fedi-4n from Boston into our
kentry a' year ago late September."
"He didn't stay in Texas. long, I guess,'
said a little man.
•
"lees, he's there now."
eletbougla- they wouldn'elet a dude live
in Texas?e
"Wa'ali felf ymi Low it was we come
to let him stay. He comes down. there
with his teaked boots and his tight' pants
an' yeller kid gloves, a sliegirie more
style than a new Congressman
fo'th
o' July, an' a tellin' folks that his doctor
said he'd got the consumption, an' have
to live in a warm climate."
'"Al), yes, of course you pitied the
pdor felidwr and permitted him to stay on
that account:e
'Not exactlee that', but as' was a sayin', ho slung his style like a Mormon
walking by a Veiled- States'- Marshal's
office. Waal, 'one hiteht he come into a
saloon where a lot of
wuz. a driekin,
au' he steps up
thear
t an*
'sew
—I say, bahtendah; give' me a' trifle of
aw wa'm lemonade.' Bill 'Jltelison snorted
right out, an' then says' 'e!' Boys, what
d'ye say? lees make the dood drink gin.'
ICietts a go, go'Bill walite-hp an' slape the
ditod on the hack like he'd break eerie in
tWo. Bill's the best man on the muscle
in. our whole kentry. 'Say,' says Bill.
'you'd better drink gin.' 'Aw—but it is
waen lehiiinade I desiah,' says the dried.'
'Waal' says Bill, 'warm lemonade don't
go in these 'ere parts, you drinks gin or
you' drinks nothin', you hear me?' It
aw—seems' to the you are' mistaken,' sitys
the dood, Bill wunk at at the restene us,
an' says he: 'Do you know what I'm a
going to do of you tries to drink anything
but gin?"Weally, I do not, malt deah
boy.' Waal, I'm a goin' to sten' you on
yes Ineadin.that.box.o' saw dust.' ,Aw—
that weeldeeot be weeht,esays• the
tetippin' the glass to drink. Bilhounk
an' melt out his han' to stop 'int, are right
there thedeed knocked 'im in therreorner
like a bunnellorolit cliithes."'
"What dicleheTto•then
"Turned roue" anesayerhe: 'Gentlemen,
will you join me—aw-ein a wain lemonade?' An' we jined eitu too quick."'
"He's there'yet; ere I guess he kin stay,
ociless the coneumptiou Bits away with
etn. There leant nothin' else down there
that, kid de it, that's sure."

•

ege-.-reeree.we
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Wannemaker, THE SCUM LINE

AMERICAN [MUSE,

Railway,

C. Loring,
•

The Weekly

E. A. Robinson,

A YOUNG LADY at Erie, Pa., became
enamored with a youlig man of that city,
and took advantage of "ledp year" and
OF AMERICA.
made a formal proposal of marriage to biVIL AND MINING ENGINEER
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
him last week. The young man told the
NOTARY PUBLIC
young lady he did not love her or- care U.S. Deja. Min.. Surveyor.
AND
anything for her, and it was imposelble
for' him to marry her, whereupon Ae .
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT.
tried to commit suicide by shooting her
self with a revolver. She was badly in UNDERGROUND BUR VE irS MADE
jured but not fatally,and when herfriends
: RICO
GLASGOW AVENOB.
cattle to her fetid she begged them tot to
AND PLANS FURNISHED,
do anything for her, saying she wanted to
TO A. z•Ft.A. VEMING- PITI3LA O.
die. We hope this little episode *ftl hot MINING PROPERTIES
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
have a discouraging effect upon' the girls
who have .abbut made up tiheir minds to
Reported Upon:
"pop the question" and' have got their
Frank
man picked out, Don't take to the woods,
DENVER, Colorado.
girls, after reading this item, but brace
up and if you get thrown overboard at
CHAS. H. SMITH. Proprietor.
the first attempt, don't shoot edurself,
RATES
REDUCED to $2.00, $2.25 and es.50
but keep on trying until you get a husper day for all rooms at the "I. 0. Annex" and
excepting parlor floor and front rooms at the
band, for if this year roll* by without
"American," which are $3.00 per day.
you getting married, pen' ffia:y get everFirst class iri every particular. Ladies' and

DOLORES NEWS
IS Published every-

I

es

Saturday at

Rico, Dolores County, Colorado,

U. S. Deputy Mineral

If you will take this copy of that

Surveyor.

lastingly (ea.

great and growing paper which

gents, bath rooms on every floor. Heated by
steam. All modern improvements.

—0§§§§§§§6---

FAM01/3 FOB SETTING BEST TABLE IN TEE Nan

and look at it carefully, you will

A RARE CHANCE FOR EVERYBODY

AND REPORTS.

- COLORADO.
No live man, who desires to be well in- RICO, - formed as to what is occurring in the
live-stack, agricultdial and commercial
-ircles of the great New West, can afford
to do without the old reliable -Live. Stock
Indicator, of Kansas City. No other PIRO HI UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS GOON.
TRY WILLS. BY ERAMINING Dim MAO TN*, THE
stock or WM piper begins to equal it for
Western men, end its market reports are
absolutely the best made—not quotations.
but actual transactions, add copied as
authority everywhere. The regular price
is $1.50 per year, but we have a special
arrangement by whicliwe can ftienish The
Indicator one year (ted balance of 1883
•fret) with the NEws at only $4.00 for

COLORADO;
The
NEW MEXICO
AND -UTAH! ATCHISON,

TmEcTHE NEW SCENIC. ROUTE- TO

Missouri River

A. valuable discovery for supplying Magnetism to the human system. Electricity and Magnetism utilized
as never before for healing the sick.

WARRANTED TO CURE

Or Money Refunded!
The following diseases- without medicine:—
Pain in the back, head, hips or limbs, nervous
debility, lumbago, general debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sciatica, diseases
of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid liver,
gout, seminal emissions. impotency, asthma,
heart disease, dyspepsia, constipation, erysipelas,- indigestion, hernia or ripture, catarrh;
piles;-epilepsy, dumb ague. etc.
When any debility of the generative organs
occurs: lost vitality, lack of nerve force send
vigor; wastina weakness, and all these dittos ses oettlpersonar nature-, frOnewhatever cause,
the continuous stream of magnebsinpermeating through the parts must restore them:to a
healthy action. There is no. mistake about
this appliance.
43.
1-f
d you
he affi
laim
etewith
back, weakness
of the spine, falling of the womb, incidental
hemorrhage or flooding;• painful, suppressed
and irregular menstruation, leucortheea,
chronic inliiiihmation and ulceration of th,
womb, barreeneda 'end change of life; this i•
the bestlappiiittid6 and curative agent known.
For all' fornlit of female difficulties it is unsurpassecr by anything before MN-elated, both
as u outatiVo tient and as a source of power
and vitalliftlithu
Price of either belt with magnetic insoles,
$10, sent•by express C. 0. 1)., and examination
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. Lt
"adoring send measure of waist and size of
shoe. Remittance can be made in eu, rency
lent in letter at our risk,
The Magneton garments'eee adapted to al
ages, are worn over- the uhltVrelothing,i (no.
:text to the bodYlliththe many galvallie- and
•,!lectrio hOlu
btzga• advertised so extensively,
old should, be' taken off at night. ThOy hold
their power filrever, and are worn at all seaions of the year.
Send stamp for the "New neptn•ture in Medical Treatment without Medicine, with thous
tads of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE:CO.
218 Statd
Cli 'Cage, Ill.
NOTE.—Send one dollar iu postage stamps o;
urreney (in letter at our risk) with size of
hoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Slagtette Insoles, and be convinced of the power
nsithug in our Magnetic Appliances. Posi
ively no cold feet when they are worn, .0,
nosey refunded.

.1S•c; 'A-M
47
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Utah, Montana,
—AND THE PACIFIC COAST

CilICAGO,ROCKISLAND&PACIFICRT

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." •

+K.*

Pickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
Uni
ted States and- Canada.
3aggagn checked through and rates of fare alnys as low as competitors that offer less advan-

res.
-for detailed Inforleati 013, get the Maps and Folds of the

C;tEAT ROCK 13LAND ROUTE,
;oar nearest Ticket 0 Mee, e r address
•:/-Pros. a (Seal Wer.

E. Sr. J-)1-1N,
Gail Tat. & Pses. At

The best route, because

This road is the popular and only

The Most Convenient,
The Most Picturesque,
The Most Direct.

direct route to

And the surrounding country.
._..

has a circulation equal to any of
the mining weeklies in Colbiado, ,
i
and has a general circulation in

San Juan Country.
• 43`44'

Improved Novelty
FOLDING TABLE.

Opentheto the ranctiman over aritillion acres
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast
ranges yet unclaimed; and to the
Miner regions rich in the prec-,'
Iona minerals, etc.•

OVER

•

ALSO FOR A

Study Table,
Ladies' Table or Lap Board.

PICNIC AND GARDEN PARTIES

Will Nave Them.

Stands fine"- when in•use, and- den be
folded, occupying no space when not in use.

Denver & Rio Grande
—IS THE—

.Favorite Route'
FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT
lir•weat all the most important Cities and
Mining Camps in Colorado and Utah. Over
1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow
Gauge, splendidly equipped
and carefully managed.

S. N.

DUZEE MF'0 CO..

Gen. P.

& T. Agt,

DEN4ER., COLORADO.
Our 10 .Thrse We Guarantee to furnish power
to taw 8,003 feet of Hemlock boards In 10 hours.
Our 15 Ilene will cut 10,000 feet in same time.
Our Engines are GUARANTEED
to furnish a horse-power on
if less fuel and water than
any other Engine not fitted
with an Automatic Cut -Off.
It yon want a Stationary or
Portable Engine, Boiler, CirMiler Saw Mill. Shafting or
Pullies, either cast or Meddart's
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley,
- - send for our illustratad CatsInrt.,
V
" for information and prices.
11 W. PAYNE & SONS. Corning, N. Y., Box ea

ST. MARTS SCHOOL.
St. Mare. Schciol, under the care of the
Sisters of Mercy, was establishectin North
Durango in September, 1882. and accepts
either boarding or day pupils. Particular attention is given to vocal and instrumental music, and German, drawieg,
plain sewing, and every variety of fancy
work are taught without extra charge.
There is a separate bhilding on the
grotmds for boys. who • receive all the
care and attention firm' the sisters to
which they are accustotned-in their own
homes, and during the night are in charge
of a trustworthy seculsr. The charges of
this very worthy institution are very
moderate. For further particulars address "Mother Superior. Sisters of Mer
cy. Durango, Colo."

Making it the oniy route to Trinidad,
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
San Marcial,Socorro, White
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del North, Messilla Prekott, Uucson, I'ombstone,
San 'Nego, Los Angeles, Sa:ata Barbara and fan Francisco.'
The' Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest,
Safest and only all-the-year-around
route to points-in California, Nevada,
Oregon,Itlaho and Washington Territory. No heartless Sioux,-Modocs,
land or snow-slides, but-smooth and
picturesque sailing.
AT SAN

Thus making it an excellent

c'ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Mexico7

USEFUL IN TEE MK ROOM

Colorado and in adjoining States,
.., _..,..
..

The Southern Line from La Junta
is the only all-rail route that penetrates the mineral fields of

New a Old

500,000
IN DAILY USE.

FRANCISCO

;X

RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICAT.614.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT !

We can guarantee the above amount
to good, active, energetic

AGENTS !
Ladies as well as gentlemen make a sucin the business. Very little capital
required. We have a household article
as salable as flour.
cess

It Sells-Itself!
It is used every day in every family. You
do not need to explain its' merits. Teere
is a rich harvest for all whO ern'bracc this
golden opportunity. It costs your only
one cent to learn what oar bushiest; is.
Buy a postal card and write to us and'we
will send you oar prospectns and fun particulars

FR..ME-1
And eee knew you will derive more good
than you have any idea of. Our repine-.
Lion as a manufacturing company-is such
that we cannot afford to deceive. Write
to us on a postal and give your address
plainly and-receive full particulars.

BUCKEYE M'F'C CO.,
Marion, Ohio.

INVESTORS
—)IN(

ADVERTISE IN IT !!

S AN

_

JUAN

Send it to YOur Friends. Cannot Afford to be Without It.

-ST_TBSCRIPTION RATES:
Months, $1,00,• Ill

One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75:"

Advanoe.

Connections are made with ocean
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras,
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska
and the Sandwich Islands.

Go West, Young Man.
There is the promised land; there
is the purple of the ripening grape
and the cluster of the apricot's bloom;
doubt not,as- Moses did, but go out
into the land where honesty and industry go hand in hand with peace
and prosperity.

FOR ANY

KIND

—CALI,

Colorado,
New Mexico
and Arizona
Offer inducements to the capitalist,•
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic,
stock-grower and the laborer; inducements that are never encountered in
the older and more densely populated
states. They invite you to bring
your wives, sweetheirts, politics and
religion—all will be protected.
For information regarding cheap
homes, land, etc., address
A. S. JQHNSON,
Laid ectatainicer,

Topeka, Una..

For passenger, emigrant, or colony
rates, address
W. P.

OF

JOB PRINTING,

Kansas,

$100.00 A WEEK !

It

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison,
And all Points in the

ter

Tuition Free.

RICO,

'1.4105.

Gen. Manager.

spEcrAL,C0-URSES.

DOLORES COUNT'-Y, COO..

Managed. and. Equipped

And to local and general news of

THE immigratiOn

"HO heap hell to-morrow," said Simg
Q11011,HO. yesterday, to a reporter, whehad litseepped lute his place.
Excellett facilities for- giVing in"Howeis-thet, Sung?"
struction in chemistry, - assaying,
pleitee New Yeah. He cometc. The. labortatory is 215- commence' toeday. He that to mellow fol a
po' man-; lase some time ten, fifteen
plete as any in the country, days,fol 'a- liche.utate same like Melican
man. Put-on plug-hair; dlittle whisky,
wine and say Jesus Chlist -belly good-man ynu bet."
"'What will- the China
elehesideet getting drunk?"
"Eat plenty chicken ; smoke hint pipe ;
cuss muchee ; burn him paper to Lily For full particulars send for cata'Joss ; let off him -firework ; bang ! dlink
logue and circular.plenty whisky; eat lice—"
"Rice you mean?"
J. A. SEWALL, President, "Yes, lice ; go -lound ; shake hands ;
reatke d—n fool ; get in jug ; pay 'fine ;
witoomla, like cowboy."--Republica`)..
Boulder. Cilorado. -

Corporation upon the

Road on Earth.

Ciratide Eitiress

•
to the United States
in'-the calendar year just• completed was
558,000, a falling off of 154;000 from the PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
year before. and 162,000 from the flood Pupils fitted for any one of the Coltide of• 1881t• Counted by *seer' years,
lege courses.
foreignimmigtittion•reached its height in
the year ending June 30, 1882, when-tha
the total arrivals were 188.992. This is
much the largest immigration in any, one
NORMAL SCHOOL.
year since the- formation 'or the govern•
ment, the nt,xt highest being 1881, When
Three years' course, with thorough
the total rettched 844.249, and the next
training for the teaching business.
the fiscal year- ended Rine 30th, 1883,
when tho immigratiorewas-4345,221.

THE MINES AND MILLS

Greatest and Most Liberal

Best

wire returning home from the
theater, andiliad neartY reached her home
when the youn g:iretri observed:
GOUVERNEUR. N. Y.
-Isn't the weather' culd =and raw ?"
Steen Meerereclemens.
She must have tnieunderstoodltim:'
PAYNE'S 10 Norse Spark-Arresting The fetiief
"Raw," she said rather hestatinglye
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft, of 1 ichigan
COLT;FIGE,Pine Board in 10 hours, burning slabs from the Is
"Yes, I like them raw, but," she continoperated in connection with the railway,
saw in eight foot lengths.
•
and guarantees ptompt ated efficient
ued, looking sweetly in his eyes, "don't Three frill courses, four years- each.
ervico at reasonable rates.
you think they ore nicer fried?" What
SCientific, Latin- Stientifii and
D. C. DODGE,
F. C. MITES,
could he do?
Classical.

Sixth Year.

—The—

'And The

A New and Direct Lino, via Seneca and Kiinkaee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
lorfoik, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au. usta, N.sh
Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
tidianapolia
Lafayette, and.Orns-ha, Minneaplis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
til Through Passengers Travel on Past Express

COLO RA '10

TI1EY

ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO

AMERICAN
CONTINENT. PIONEER MINING DISTRICT;

Calls the attention of travelers to the central po
tion of ita line, connecting the East and the West
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change of .cars,between Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
Minneapolis and qt. Paul:. .It oontwets Er Union'
Depots with alt the Orindipal lines orroad'between
the Atlantic and tho Pacific Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnifiettnt Horton • Kreitnire• their _Cara,
msn's Pottiest Palace Sleeping Cars, ind the Best
Line of Dining Care in the World.. Three Trains
oatween Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Drains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
'mil, via the Fain sus

To the. Lath

IJNIVER3ITY
•. • • OF • • • •

MINING -DAIDER,

PACIFIC OCEAN.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

•

28-COLU MN

To The

DISEASE CURED

—FOR MEN IS—

see, if- not quite blind, that it is a
_

TOPEKA &
SANTA FE.

Hand in your subscription- at once and
take ad: vintage of this extraordifietee offer.
Addee.ea The Indicator; at Kansas City,
Mo., for free sample copies.

Magnetic Kidney Belt I

it upside down:and wrongside out,
-. .
...,

BANANA LINE.

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS,

THE SUMMIT Aeradiel CO.'S

you bold in your hands, and turn •

M.A.1
==i\TC+f

THE CHEAPEST YET !

r

rer

e
el: _1

•

A Speculation.
Journal of Commerce.
A neatly dressed man; taitiyfifig under
his arm a small rattail cage, approached
a stranger oh Larimer street' a few days
since with the remark:
"Excuse me sir : but are you- net from
Santa Fe?”
"Am not," said the strahgre: "Am
from Kansas City, but what business is
that to you?"
"I eterely wisbed to inquire the name
df • that-gentleMan I saw eou talking with
a &IOW tigo,a eaid• the gentleman with
the littre
"That *as Mr. Smith. Of Quildly,•who
mold his farm mild cattle and has
has
dome Out to look at your mittee."
"Exactly, keg yott' Mid me self him
sothething. rani a bunko steerer. Run
him into my room and I will cook Mr.
Smith's goose."
"Why, Smith is a partner of mine."
"You pool with" him and•buy. a mine,
and IlWittgiveyeiu back your money and
half • of -hit"
"It's a go. Walking is good and Smith
eat go back' afoot."
It took but • a' foe moments to geese
. the berrgaltrler the Roaring Forks Smelmines thereter, together with all the
unto pertaining. A. bundle of of money
was put up fox the property, each gentle
man purchaem unloading what be had.
This donee the' ttfd ' ernieryo• nrltitrmaires
bid the bunko man "good-day," and de.
portedfere'their hotel, where the Kansas
005 man shotile• his partner, Smith, as
shun a possible, and went for his "divvy"
with his bunko partner: But to his eurprise,•titr•arriving at his office, the gen
tlemen had gone.
Now two men are left to walk,'-Where
one would have walked instead.

Not allatch for tlitfpittle.

l'ili`r‘f

•
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THE

ON- -

DOLORES NEWS.

-a

New Stock,
New Type,
Best Workinori:
And all faellities needed for executing first-crass work. Orders
by mail 'promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in-tablet:2'16th the celebrated "Boss Et.isTIc Compoirtioy" if desired.

WHITE,

51=11 Psturtiv Agent,

Tcpata, Eases.

No i\Teed to send .A.-wa;37' Ivor
S. A. SHEPPARD,
Iyest,

Cele

'Work of any character,

